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Press Release Summary = We are now holding Youtube AuditionsAdd 
your video/audition or vlog to this groupwe are seeking folks for Live 
Tv shows,Live Contests,Bands and Musical Artists for Live Concerts 
and Jam-sessions, We also are seeking moderators for our programing 
line up on iStarLive.com that is a very powerfull Social,Personal and 
Professional Networking site.  

Press Release Body = We are now holding Youtube AuditionsAdd your 
video/audition or vlog to this groupwe are seeking folks for Live Tv 
shows,Live Contests,Bands and Musical Artists for Live Concerts and 
Jam-sessions, We also are seeking moderators for our programing line 
up iStarLive.com is a very powerfull Social,Personal and Professional 
Networking site. It will help you to find like minded people from all 
over the world. With iStarLive you can: build your own Galaxy of 
contacts who share your interests use built-in communication services 
Featuring VidChat our Community Video Chat Multi-Party Live 
Streaming Video Chat Rooms - hangout with your friends or meet new 
ones. where you can see, hear, and chat with many users at once. 
Create and display multiple profiles each looking individually unique 
create classified ads and get responses create your own event or 
attend other members' events create clubs and invite people, who 
share your interestsDr.X Will Be our First VJ and Video Host in the 
Game Nexus ChannelStay Tuned for his Live game reviews, blogs,DDR 
Dance off contests and more.Now Holding YouTube Auditions 
for:Bands and Music Artists offer your fans Live Video Chats,Cd release 



parties,streaming concerts or just Jam sessions 24/7 or even hold 
international auditions!Submit your videos here to this group 
http://www.youtube.com/group/istarlive Dj's we are now seeking our 
First House DJSubmit your videos here to this group 
http://www.youtube.com/group/istarlive Business and Organizations, 
We offer great Web Conferencing Services, Broadcast and offer Live 
Streaming Meetings,Events ,Seminars or even use to Interview 
potential new hires from a worldwide audience or just your invited 
group Submit your videos here to this group 
http://www.youtube.com/group/istarlive Start and Host your own TV 
show and or Broadcast channel 
http://www.youtube.com/group/istarlive Join Us Now @ istarlive.com 
submit your videos here on youtube and Stay Tuned For a Galaxy of 
New Shows Band,Music Artists,Tv Shows and Trivia,Video Gamers-Live 
Contests and and much more on the only website where you can say 
"I Star Live"!  

Web Site = http://www.youtube.com/group/istarlive  

Contact Details = iStarLive 
United Impact Media 
Jamie Coy 
1 Garden Dr. 
Fort Myers,Fl 33908 
239-634-7387  

 


